UPCOMING EVENTS

March 2020
From the Chairman:

The PTA has started off in full swing already with
two events under our belt – Meet the Teachers and
a Coffee Morning held for new families who have
recently joined our school. We also bought all the children ice blocks which
they absoluely loved. Seeing the smiles on all their faces makes everything
we do worthwhile! We had our first PTA meeting last month and welcomed
some lovely new faces who joined us. Thank you to all who came to meet
us and hear what we were about and what is in store for this year.

Next PTA meeting
Wednesday 11
March 7:30pm

Easter Carnival
4 April 1pm-4pm

and spaghetti with loads of prizes to give away.

Please email Liz at info@shspta.school.nz

May Movie
in the School Hall

Craft Beer Night
October

E

ST HELIERS SCHOOL

We have some exciting events planned in the coming months. We have an
amazing Easter Carnival in April which will be a super fun afternoon for the
whole family (details following). Our annual Movie Night in May, Trivia Night
in September and Dads’ Craft Beer Night in October – these are just a few.
But without some much-needed help and volunteers, it makes it very
difficult for us to be able to put on the events we intend to. So please, if you
can help in anyway, we would love to hear from you. Remember, it does not
have to be a full-on commitment, just some help where you are able.
We hope to meet some more of you at our events, come say hi at school, or
even better – come say hi at one of our meetings held usually on the first
Wednesday of every month in the staffroom @ 7.30pm. They do not run for
longer than an hour and, if anything, you will walk away knowing more
people than before. This month our meeting is the 2nd Wednesday, 11
March. Remember to follow us on Facebook to keep up to date with events
and news: https://www.facebook.co./StHeliersSchoolPTA
You can contact me chairman@shspta.school.nz
Kind regards
Tarryn

We need volunteers!
Please get in touch if
you would like to help
your school.

PTA CONTACT
CHAIRMAN: Tarryn Crooks
chairman@shspta.school.nz

PTA WEBSITE
www.stheliers.school.nz/en/pta

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM

SECRETARY: Nicole Cooper
ptasecretary@shspta.school.nz
TREASURER: Victoria Harbinson
treasurer@shspta.school.nz

RUNNING CLUB
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS
7:50-8:30AM
St. Heliers School - PTA Newsletter

NEWSLETTER: Nicole Cooper
communications@shspta.school.nz

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
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Saturday

St Heliers School PTA is proud to announce details of
the Family Fundraising Easter Eggstravaganza!

Why? The PTA are raising funds for lots of school
items from new sofas in the library to an upgrade of
the senior playground…

4

Will there
be of
food?
We will be selling pizzas, hot dogs,
PTA are raising funds
for lots
APRIL
ice cream,
Where? St Heliers School Hall
new sofas in the library
to an drinks
upg and other nibbles. Please bring some
cash
as
there
will not be EFTPOS on the night.
Where: Doors
St Heliers
School
When?
open
5.30pm on Friday 23 March. The
Where do I get my tickets? Book online using your
first quiz starts around 6pm.
When: Saturday 4 April 1pm-4pm
child’s
Kindo account – the same way you would pay
Who? Everyone! The evening is designed to appeal to
for
school
trips.
our youngest and oldest students. Bring your parents,

Carnival

What: Bouncy castles, face painting, balloon twisting, treasure hunt, arts and crafts, tug of war, sack race and more!

Is there a raffle? Yes, and a silent auction. We have
grandparents and caregivers for a truly fun family
Food: Sausage
popcorn
machine,
floss,and
Easter treats,
ice cream
and drinks
be available
to purchase
some
seriously
great will
raffle
prizes from
generous
evening.
Dress sizzle,
up as the
Easter
Bunny candy
if you want
sponsors. Raffle tickets will be on sale before and on
do not forget to claim your Easter Egg at the entrance.
Who: Everyone! The Carnival is designed for the whole family - from
our youngest
students. Bring
parents,
the night.
Check to
outoldest
our facebook
pageyour
for details.
What? We have fun quiz rounds, bingo, music,
grandparents and caregivers for an afternoon of fun!

Sounds awesome. I would like to help. Great!
dancing and even a round involving marshmallows
Please
Liz at info@shspta.school.nz
and
with loads
prizes
to We
giveare
away.
This spaghetti
sounds amazing!
Howofcan
I help?
looking for donations
and email
volunteers!
Please get in touch with Tarryn chairman@shspta.school.nz

WE NEED YOU!
PTA FUNDRAISING
CALENDAR INCLUDING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PTA FUNDRAISING	
  CALANDER INCLUDING	
  VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Date	
  

Event	
  

Help	
  Required	
  

March

We are putting a
Easter EGGStravaganza committee
together 2-3 ppl	
  

May

Movie Night

A volunteer to assis
with putting this
together	
  

SHS Fair

Commitee

June

Coffee Morning

1-2 volunteers

June	
  

Teachers dinner

Provide a plate

July/Aug	
  

Trivia Night

Auction finders
On night help

Oct

Dad's Beer Craft Night Putting together
commitee 2-3 ppl

December	
  

Christmas	
  Market	
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Stall	
  helpers	
  

Tasks	
  

Time	
  required	
  

Contact	
  

- meet to get clear idea of event
- set up school with activities and
stations
- activity stall support while in action
- clean up
- choosing 2 age appropriate movies
- providing snacks kids will love
- organising pizza

- 1-2hrs org work
- 2-3 hrs set up
- 1-2 hrs clean down

Tarryn Crooks
021 078 4371

1-2 hours

Tarryn Crooks

- we are starting to put together a
commitee to start planning for NY

021 078 4371
- monthly meetings 1-2 hours

Tarryn Crooks
021 078 4371
Tarryn Crooks

- someone to take lead on catering
-someone to take lead on marketing

- 1-2 hours max	
  

The menu is set so options will be
provided closer to the time
Source items big and small
- set up hall
- selling alcohol	
  
Serving food
clean up
Oversee children, sell glow sticks etc

1 hour in own time the day of
Parent Teacher interviews
A few hours a week until two
months before, then 5-‐10 hours
a week
7-‐12 on night

Amanda Henton
021 226 5425

2 hours on the night

Man stalls for an hour
Sell and deliver Christmas trees

1-2 hours on the night

Tarryn Crooks
021 078 4371
Amanda Henton
027	
  265	
  4123	
  

021 078 4371

Tarryn Crooks
021 078 4371
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Face of the PTA and SHS School Board Chair:
Kathy Harding
Hi, I’m Kathy Harding
This will be my tenth year as a PTA member and I continue to get a huge
amount of enjoyment from being a part of a community group that is
focussed on positive outcomes for the children at St Heliers School. I am
also the Chair of the School Board of Trustees and am very proud to be
able to work alongside our incredible staff, teachers and senior leaders.
You may also recognise me from my role as coach of the school Running
Club. I feel lucky to be able to spend time with so many children before
school on a Thursday and Friday morning, introducing them to the idea of
going for a run because it makes us feel great! I also take a weekly Year
4 fitness class at school, again sharing the message that fitness as a
lifestyle can be fun. My two girls have moved on from St Heliers and are
now at Glendowie College, however I still feel very connected to the
children and community here, and will continue to give my time to anything
that contributes to the amazing experiences available to each and every
child at our school.
2020 Weetbix Tryathlon
A big thank you to Kathy Harding for
leading the SHS team at the
Weetabix Tryathlon. This is an
annual event for children 7-15 years of
all abilities to swim, cycle and run.
In the lead up to the event, Kathy provided training for the
children for the transition part of the event. She also set up
the school flags and tent for the day of the event.

What has the PTA recently
funded?
Junior Court Artificial Turf Project
During the school holiday, the turf was installed next to
the Year 1 classrooms. This was a project the PTA
helped through funds raised from the School Fair and
procuring local grants.
Thank you for your support of the SHS PTA and helping
fund this project.

Although it is not a PTA event, the PTA and parents of
children involved thank Kathy for all her support and
wonderful attitude in helping the children compete in this fun
event.

St. Heliers School - PTA Newsletter
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I know there will be some people sorry to see that the big paper
Entertainment BOOK is no longer available, but there are so
many great things about the user friendly digital options for your
smartphone.
•Your Entertainment Membership will now be valid for 12 months
from the date of purchase, rather than having a set expiry date.
•You can now purchase a membership that includes the whole of
NZ, Australia, and Bali!
•Your digital vouchers are updated weekly and new offers are
added constantly.
•You can share your membership with your family members by
downloading the App on more than one device.
•You will always have your Entertainment Book with you!
So start saving now and remember that St Heliers School
benefits directly from every Entertainment membership
purchased. Use the link below to purchase your Entertainment
Book:
https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/9681g0
Any questions, please contact me:
Kathy Harding 027 2818 007
kathy@theolympic.co.nz

Meet the Teacher Evening
Thank you for coming to Meet the Teacher Evening. There was a great turn out of new and returning parents.
Thank you to Tarryn Crooks and Victoria Harbinson for planning and coordinating the drinks and nibbles for the
parents and all the PTA members who donated their time to the event.
Having it outside the Year 1 classrooms on the newly installed turf was a great way to show the new work funded
by the PTA. We look forward to the year ahead and hope you and your children have a wonderful year at SHS.

Phone 09 575 4812
Mobile 021 441 164
Email jackie@jjid.co.nz
Website www.jjid.co.nz

St. Heliers School - PTA Newsletter
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Tops Schools Fun Day - March 1
A big thank you to Catherine Gordon and
Marissa Barcot-Kyd for their work in
organizing the SHS teams for the 2020 Tops
Schools Fun Day.

This is an annual event put on by the
Auckland East Rotary Club for local school
children in years 3-6. School teams compete
in fun games like Gum Boot Throw, Slippery
Slide and Husky Run.
The event was a fun day for our children and
supportive parents. It is a great community
event for the local schools to participate
together in.
We hope that you consider joining in on the
fun next year!
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Dee McQuillan
MA (Hons) | PG Dip Bus (Marketing) | Cert LD

027 207 2068 | 09 575 0760
dee.mcquillan@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, ST HELIERS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

A LT O G E T H E R B E T T E R
Re si denti al / Commerc ial / Rural / Pro pe rty Se rvice s
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SCRATCHPAD STONEFIELDS
1ST FLOOR, 38 LUNN AVENUE, MT WELLINGTON
INFO.STONEFIELDS@SCRATCHPAD.CO.NZ | PHONE 09 815 0825
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Artist: Donna Massey

ART
EXHIBITION

& SALE 20 - 31
MARCH 2020
ST HELIERS BAY
LIBRARY
TH

ST

ST HELIERS
ART TRAIL

OVER 80F
PIECES OAL
ORIGIN RK
ARTWO LE
F O R SA

A
CELEBRATION
OF ART IN
ST HELIERS
VILLAGE
Enjoy the exhibition in St Heliers library with artists
demonstrating their skills between 10-5pm daily.

www.stheliers.com

stheliers
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ST HELIERS LIBRARY
A

A

Jewellers Bench

I

Life Pharmacy

B

St Heliers Health Store

J

Paper Plus

C

Crisp Home & Wear

K

Baker’s Delight

D

St Heliers Barber

L

Braziwi

E

Joshua’s Ice cream

M

Bayleys

F

Art Display

N

Moretons

G

Foss and Kruger

O

Turua Gallery

H

Shoe Lounge

P

Michael Holmes

VOTE

And meet your friends for lunch or coffee and
browse the shops as you follow the art trail.

L

Please vote for your favourite
piece of art in St Heliers and you
could win a fabulous hamper
courtesy of St Heliers Village.

WIN

The number of my favourite painting is:

stheliers
Fill out the entry form and drop it in to St Heliers Library*

Proudly sponsored by

Evelyn Park

LISA THORSEN
ST HELIERS

ST HELIERS FRUIT
DELICATESSEN

Name

Email

Phone

Sign up to receive the St Heliers newsletter?

Y/N
*T&C’s Apply

St. Heliers School - PTA Newsletter
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Look Sharp Store

72 Lunn Ave Mt Wellington
Tel: 09 527 6373

Braziwi

43 Tamaki Dr, St Heliers
413
Tel: 021 611 091

Ray White

Maguire’s One Team - Ray White St. Heliers,
Kohimarama, Mission Bay, Eastridge &
Stonefields are focused on delivering you
an outstanding experience and result.

ANZ St Heliers

22 St Heliers Bay Rd
Tel: 09 251 0894

St. Heliers School - PTA Newsletter

10 Polygon Road, St. Heliers
Kim Thompson
M: 021 048 7171
E: Kim.thompson@raywhite.com
W: https://rwstheliers.co.nz
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Harcourts JK Realty Group
For results that will move you

18 St. Heliers Bay Road, St Heliers
Tel: 09 575 3000
E: david.findlay@harcourts.co.nz
W: https://jkrealty.harcourts.co.nz

Cigana St Heliers
5 Maskell St, St Heliers
Tel: 09 575 2075

St. Heliers School - PTA Newsletter

Paper Plus St Heliers

28 St Heliers Bay Rd, St Heliers
Tel: 09 575 4971

House of Travel St Heliers
10 Turua St, St Heliers
Tel: 09 521 7192
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